PSM Program Assessment from All Perspectives
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Introduction
Effective assessment, based on empirical data rather than
perceptions, is essential for establishing legitimacy and
enhancing new programs such as the Professional Science
Master’s (PSM). Assessment data provide information to all
stakeholders on whether PSM goals are being successfully
met and also provide program personnel with feedback to
propel ongoing improvement in quality. Evaluation of PSM
programs focuses around the question “Are PSM programs
and degrees delivering what was promised to students,
institutions, employers, and society?” Students (and their
parents) want to know if the PSM degrees help graduates
attain desirable jobs with good salaries. Administrators in
educational institutions expect a new source of students,
tuition, positive public relations and industry relationships.
Employers are looking to the PSM to provide a new kind of
skilled and flexible employee, as well as a different kind of
collaborative contact point with academia. Assessment helps
to provide evidence to back up claims that PSM graduates
have qualities such as “critical thinking,” “scientific and
mathematical literacy,” “communications, teamwork and
computer skills,” “problem-solving strategies” and “business
cross-training.” At the local, state and national levels, funding
sources and politicians will be interested in whether PSM
programs can document contributions to economic
development and workforce enhancement.
Such an expanded set of stakeholders and expectations
create special challenges for PSM review processes, especially
in the identification and recruitment of knowledgeable
“authorities” to both participate in evaluation and make
sound recommendations for future development. The wellconstructed evaluation begins with internally-created clear
and concise statements of programmatic goals or objectives,
recommendations for appropriate measures of successful
outcomes, and a strategy for “closing the loop” by using
feedback to modify programmatic elements. The specific
issues that will command priority status in assessment will
differ as programs mature. Newer PSM programs will likely
concentrate on evaluation of admissions and curricular
issues, while more mature programs will focus on graduate
employment outcomes and employer relationships with the
program.
At the heart of the successful PSM degree program is a
tripartite collaboration between academic, public, and private
sectors. Input into program evaluation must be similarly
multifaceted. Surveys must be developed for each
constituency and should be brief, on-line forms with checkoff options. Higher response rates will be more likely if
surveys are coordinated and infrequently requested. Most
institutions of higher learning have existing institutional
units that specialize in assessment (institutional research,
education, career services, etc.) and taking full advantage of
such resources will aid in PSM assessment design, as well as
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data collection and analysis. Best practices require that the
evaluation process be transparent and that data and
conclusions be available to the public. A comprehensive
assessment that occurs once every few years is more valuable
than annual, less thorough evaluations.
Overview of Assessment
The time-frame for assessment is divided into three
periods: Pre-application (period before admission),
matriculation (period after admission and until graduation)
and post-graduation (period after graduation). The diagram
below shows the individual items subjected to assessment
(“assessment unit”), the actual data to be assessed
(“measurable”), and the “experts” who are responsible for the
assessment (“assessment authority”).

Pre-application
Assessment: During the pre-application period the PSM
programs are assessed by multiple parties. These include
students, program directors, admissions committees,
executives performing external reviews of PSM programs, and
employers. Students evaluate the specific programs and the
program host institutions. They are likely to rank items such
as the level of accessibility to information, program content
and specific strengths, location, financial aid opportunities,
post-graduate potential for employment etc. Program
directors evaluate applicant pools to assess recruitment and
marketing efforts. Together with university admissions
committees they review specific data such as GPA, GRE,
TOEFL, work experience, attitude, program compatibility,
diversity, and ratio of admitted candidates. In addition, the
application criteria, process, and overall effort and outcome
should be reviewed externally. Finally, employers (often as
participants on program advisory boards) assess if programs
are going to meet their work-force needs. They evaluate
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program content in advance of supporting their own
employees’ wish to pursue a PSM degree or before hiring a
new employee with a PSM degree.
Some issues and recommendations: Because PSM degrees
are different from traditional degrees it is desirable that PSM
programs have distinct admissions and evaluation criteria
while maintaining rigor. We recommend that specialized
admission criteria such as those described above are used and
that PSM programs have their own admissions committees.
Other important issues are the necessities for increased
visibility of the PSM degree and maintaining distinct and
separate identities from preexisting, traditional degrees. We
suggest that the PSM degrees be marketed extensively on the
internet and elsewhere and that strategies be devised to
explain PSM programs and the difference between PSM
degrees and their traditional counterparts to all of those who
instruct or advise students and employ graduates.

can be separate and include employer input. Although
employer feedback is essential, it is important to recognize
that employer needs for skills and employees may be volatile
and that input may be complicated by highly dynamic
agendas. To solve this issue we recommend working with
several employers simultaneously. Finally, students may be
reluctant to criticize program components because they have
concerns about anonymity in providing such responses. This
issue is not unique to PSM programs and can be alleviated by
implementing procedures in which it is not possible to track
the respondent.
Post-graduation
Assessment: The promise of the PSM programs are readily
evaluated after graduation. During this time graduates
(alumni) will assess if they can obtain employment and if the
employment criteria and conditions (time to employment
post graduation, entry level job titles, salary ranges, time in
service, promotions and changes between employers) have
improved compared to pre-PSM-enrollment. Program
directors, university career centers, graduate schools,
institutional research units, fundraising units, PSM cohort
members, external reviewers and the NPSMA will likely also
attempt to track such data. We recommend maximal
cooperation among these parties to avoid duplication of effort
and reduce the nuisance factor in repetitive soliciting of
graduate and employer information. In addition, these parties
have interest in assessing the graduation metrics (GPA, time
to degree completion) as well as learn if the graduates intend
to pursue continuing education (including Ph.D.). Employers
(direct supervisors and human resources personnel) will
assess the competitiveness and performance of their new
employees.
Some issues and recommendations: Due to the difficulty in
tracking an upwardly mobile and “entrepreneurial” set of
graduates and the high turn-over rates of employer alliances,
data sets may not give a complete or timely picture of the
actual facts. Also, response rates to surveys may be low due
to concerns about confidentiality or level of priority. We
recommend obtaining permission from alumni to collect and
store information in local and national databases. We also
propose establishment of strong alumni network and PSM
cohort groups to assist tracking efforts, and use of the
internet to maintain contact with alumni.

Matriculation
Assessment: Students, program directors and their peers
(faculty, graduate school), host institutions’ internal research
units, external reviewers and employers are part of the
assessment authority during the matriculation period.
Students give feedback concerning curriculum, courses,
employer interaction (projects, internships) and the quality
of the institution in terms of the education they receive. They
assess whether or not the programs are meeting their
expectations and providing the necessary training for future
careers. Administrators evaluate enrollment and revenue data,
student performance and academic standing, retention, the
adequacy of resources, and alliances built with employers.
Program directors use the same information to continuously
review the quality of the programs. Other elements of quality
include individual courses, availability of these courses,
faculty participation, “plus” coverage and student internships
and projects with potential employers. In addition,
institutional research may be done concerning student
learning outcomes. Program directors’ peers and superiors are
evaluating program and director performance, often using
faculty/staff metrics such as publications, grants, and
employer alliances, in addition to a range of “unspoken”
expectations. Also, employers may assume new, less welldefined roles, such as instruction during a course or
internship, in addition to those described under preapplication. Employers typically provide valuable advice
concerning whether or not the program is on track to meet
future needs and make suggestions for adjustments.
Some issues and recommendations: A rather large issue is the
level of alignment of PSM and traditional academic cultures
(described in more detail in the section on impacts of culture
conflicts on assessment). One example of a disconnect
between the two occurs when “plus” courses are evaluated
using standard course evaluations which are likely to be
inappropriate due to the very different nature of content and
delivery of some “plus” courses. We recommend that special
“cultural” provisions are made to accommodate PSM
programs, so the assessment of programs and “plus” courses
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Impact of culture conflicts on assessment
PSM programs remain new and continue to be relatively
poorly understood, even at many institutions that sponsor
established and successful ones. The considerable variances
between innovative graduate degrees such as the PSM and
traditional ones can lead to tension on many levels – such
“culture conflicts” have the potential to negatively impact the
assessment process if evaluating experts either are unaware of
the PSM-defining nature of the differences or bring preconceived misconceptions to the process. To guarantee
familiarity with the PSM concept, we recommend that
assessment teams include appropriate and objective “external
authorities” (such as directors of other PSM programs,
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members of NPSMA, Council of Graduate Schools, and
industry partners). The assessment process provides an
important opportunity to educate administrators and other
potential stakeholders about the PSM.
It is a wise strategy to anticipate and directly address in
assessment materials those culture conflicts that may impact
perceptions and therefore, evaluation. PSM students can face
faculty bias since they may be hard pressed to participate in
many traditional academic activities; PSM students already
meet extra course requirements, may be employed, or have
other non-traditional demands that preclude full
participation. Another commonly expressed concern is the
reluctance of some academic units to embrace “outside
instructors” considered both necessary and desirable for PSM
“plus” courses. Unspoken expectations for PSM programs can
also cloud assessment; many programs report pressure to
constantly increase revenues – the expectation of an ever
upward trajectory for enrollment can create a conflict
between escalating quantities and maintaining quality.
PSM program directors and key faculty can face the bias
that PSM-related activities are “add-ons” without concomitant
respect and weight in academic evaluation processes.
Moreover, many program directors report unspoken
expectations that their activities will extend beyond the
purview of the PSM programs. Directors may be called upon
to find internships and employment opportunities for nonPSM students. There is a general perception that the directors
can forge research alliances between the institution and
industry. Several directors report that they are called upon to
participate in institutional fund-raising, in general, and with
industry in particular. While a mature and stable PSM
program could well provide such benefits, most existing
programs rely on one or two key personnel and are struggling
to become an established facet of institutional graduate
education. Perceived failure to meet additional expectations
can create a less positive appraisal environment, for this
reason it is important to improve institutional awareness and
supporting infrastructure for PSM programs prior to
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assessment. We propose that PSM programs and PSM
program directors have clearly articulated institutional
expectations (especially important both for pre-tenure faculty
members).
Conclusion
There is widespread consensus that assessment is a
necessary and beneficial process for the PSM, for both
summative and formative purposes. There is also consensus
that evaluation of PSM programs presents a different
challenge than more traditional programmatic assessments of
teaching and learning, where most evaluators are
academicians and have in depth understanding and
familiarity with the goals and objectives. We recommend that
guidelines for PSM assessment (perhaps including succinct
and informative survey tools) should be created at a national
level under the leadership of the National PSM Association
and the Council of Graduate Schools, to promote sharing of
ideas and feedback between programs. PSM programs will
also need access to institutional resources and expertise for
development, implementation and assessment of individual
programs. Evaluation results will be valuable to all PSM
stakeholders: students and their parents, program directors
and personnel, administrators, public and private sector
employers, and funding agencies.
By Lisbeth Borbye, Director Microbial Biotechnology, North
Carolina State University and Linda Strausbaugh, Director
Applied Genomics, University of Connecticut. Reprinted from
Communicator, Volume 41, Number 1. Communicator is a
publication of the Council of Graduate Schools.
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of a session of the same title at the Fifth
Biennial Meeting of PSM Program Leaders, November 8-9,
2007 in Arlington, VA, convened by the Council of Graduate
Schools. We are indebted to our many colleagues who
participated.
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